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"Simon-Pure- " Boxers Put Up Great Exhibitions-IClepp- er Pleased: With Becr Seriedule
T Beavers Get Barnes Winner ol :Washington BeatsYanks Still BasketrmiBoxing

IB Caremal Barriea)

Mugg&y May Coach
? x -

Don't Like Bench J3EFEREE T. H. GAWLEY had hisOregon Aggies by
One Point 32 to 31

Classy Ring
Bouts Held

By Amateurs
California Open

Golf Title Honor
TVTEW YORK. Jan. 1 .Johnny Hamm
1 1 and Jack Rovestl of Pittaburg com Perplexed - slaaTWfs. wSlTl traknlTr taSas. VflHKGood Sked of

Games for '22
clfic Dental college and & Parkway basbined to bring two titles to tb Smoky

City laat night in the flrat round of the
In tar-ci- ty boxing tournament at Mad About Team ketball teama away from each othar. The

conduct of com of the spectators and

By W. C. Faraswertk
Cnivaaal Benin Staff Carreapandcal

4TEW YORK. Jan. 19 John J. lie--
j5raw. baseball's greatest manager,

is seriously considering returning to the
coaching lines the coming season.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLison Square Garden. Hamm won the
flyweight championship by defeating LEGE, Corvallis. Or.. Jan. 19. several of th players during the flrat half

especially caused considerable adverse
comment and the game In no way com

T OS ANGELES. Jan. It Jim Barnes, -

American open golf champkxt, de-
throned Ed Loo. California open cham-
pion, la th last It hole of the state

By George BertsWashington strengthened its hold on
first place in the Pacific Coast Inter

Matt Cordes on points In three rounds.
In the welterweight finals, Rovesti took
tha decision from Charles Hahn of New

By Jack Teloek
International News Service Sporting Editor. l4TORTLAND has a wonderful ached- -collegiate conference basketball race During the pennant fight of the Giants pared with the one in which South

Parkway was the home club a week ago.x ul of games for the 1S22 season.TVJEW YORK. Jan. 19. The lineup the Wednesday night by defeating the Ore last year tha little leader remained onYork. Dan Oartin of Philadelphia won
the featherweight championship when i. Yankees will pat into the field when declared William H. Klepper. president it is said. North Pacific won. 22 to 16,gon Aggies in the second game of the

series, 32 to 31. the betich. The year before he seldomhe knocked out J. Morrello of Boston in the 1932 season gets under way is far
from settled.the second round.

Br Earl iR. 6m4Ii
boser and six wrestlersEIGHTEEN on of th most exciting

tmtUar amokars vr bald In Portland
when mltt-linge- ra from Uia Multnomah
Amateur Athletic dub. Armory Athletic
association and tba B'nal B'rith Ama-
teur" Athletic club and matmen from the
Ifultnomah club and North Pacific Den-
tal collet- competed In the Armory
Wednesday night

A comparatively Urge crowd waa on

Washington halted an Aggie rally in
It is a problem that Is perplexing the final moments of the game by close

went to either first base or to third base,
although in two or three tight games he
did go out and afforded the fans a
chance to give him the well known north

8t Louis. Mo.. Jan. 19. (L N. S.

Wednesday night in th Christian Broth-er- a
college gymnasium. The lineups:

North Pacific. Poa. S. Parkway.
MclaaihHn (14) F Arboch
E-t- r, ) y I Kocwway
Iyior c () Potnrk
Butler IS) G Fnkalea
PenUand O 4) Doabiiuky
Mkkvboa S Lrwii

.in wt ia'arv ss when IManager Huggins and Owners Ruppert

of tie Beavers, who returned Thursday
morning from San Francisco with Fred
B. Rivers, secretary of the club.

"The club win not be away from horn
more than three weeks at any time dur-
ing the season, nor will it play more

checking. The Vikings led at the end
of the first period, 21 to 15, but the

and south.

tournament over the Wllahlr Country
dub course Wednesday Barnes sbot
beautiful golf and demonstrited be has
all the claim In the world o th titles
of California open and national open
Championship. Barnes' total for th
afternoon round 71 and his total .

for the 72 hole of play ae 292. Loo
waa second with a total of 204.

Jock Hutchison. Barues' partner,
turned In a "C for the final II bole.

O. A. C. players came back strong andAI Walker of San Francisco and Roy " oecame jiowu iway. mr
Moore of New York clash at the armory "ev ve apparently given up all hope
her in a nd decision bout. . that Ruth or Meusel will be available Last spring he announced that hence

than three series at home at a stretch.I before May zo. when tne suspension reppaao a
Rocows;

forth he would be a bench manager
strictly. He admitted that it was sure
hard work to sit there under cover when

hand, to greet the boya who battle for
tha love of the game rather than finan Wednesday night's results: against them will terminate KoOre T. H. Glo. T. H, C. A.At troviaence. k. i. terry aiarun (SEED OUTFIELDERS IDAHO QCTSTET SCORES Abeat Abe Friedman in 12 rounds. the battle on the diamond was raging

wildly.

just before the end of the game failed
to convert a foul, which would have
tied the score.

Lewis starred for the visitors, scoring
five field baskets. Sielk, who starred
in the first game, got away to a flying
start last night and scored eight points
in the first half. In the second naif he
was closely checked by Richards and
failed to score.

cial gain, and every bout waa a main
Tent.

- "SI" WIS OK MAT
With two big holes in the outfield de YICTORT OYER .WILLAMETTEAt Windsor. Ont Carl Tremaine won I fense'. the Yanks must natch un the team

l mina mat the schedule is the best ever
arranged for Portland.
SHOBT ROAD TRIP

The club will . be away two weeks,
opening at Los Angeles, and then going
to Salt Lake. The local season will open
April 18 against Oakland. Vernon will
play here the following week.

"No baseball will be played here dur

Willamette University. Salem. Or.. Jan.a Judges' decision over Jabes White In M begt they can. and if they expect
IU rounus. I n .m-a- a fU-ln- tsH In an ft.

The program opened with the three
wrestling bout, and in each instance
on of Coarh Thye'a Winged ' M" stars

President Stoneham is anxious to see
McGraw back on the lines again. "But
Mac. had better take off a couple of
dosen pounds or get a steel ribbed cor-
set first.' said Charley. "He'd make no
hit with the fair ones at his present
weight."

. . . . i : in..
IS. University of Idaho basketball quin-
tet defeated the Willamette U. five here
last night. 27 to 19. Superior team work
of the Gem Staters proved too much for

Hutchison was tied for third h Ab
Esplnoaa and Monte Dutra with a total
of 207.

Barne and Looa drew the largest gal-
lery of the tournament. Barnes waa go-

ing his best on the first nine holes with.
Loo having difficulty getting down Ms

it Bnrlnri.lrt III Rrtdi Ran- - heat I i uwir ii '"-""- J.

waa victorious The flmt bout waa won Washington will play the University
of Oregon team Friday and SaturdayMlckie Farrts in 10 rounds. w "av to nave a strong puncn. ior

there will be no less tnan three capable the Bearcats.
At Galveston, Texas. Kid Koster teams battling them for whatever early A. Fox of Idaho was high point man.

nights.
Lineup? :

Washington. Pos. O. A. C

by Frank Clay, ho received a
verdict from A. Morgan, while George
RelfrMge threw Bill I'eaae In 14 minute
and 2 aeronda. and fieorge Wtlklna

ing Rose Festival week. The carnival
week has been a bad one In Portland
during the past several years."stopped Sailor Ownly in the second advantages may he won in the first scoring 11 points. Logan scored fourround. month or ao of the nennant race. Lewis (10) F (12) Stinson field goals for the Bearcats. The sec-

ond game of the aeries will be played. made a clean aweep by throwing C. Dan In landing the services of Pitcher
Leverens, Klepper beat Oakland andFroude (2). F (S) Gill

Sielk 8 C (9) HielteAt T..lo nirlo ToMr T?v. DnH resuii vi lacir proDiemB, iuio- -
tela In 4 minute and 20 aeconda. Dr. Friday night.San Francisco in a bid for his servicesBryant X2) G (4) RossB. F. Loomls refereed the wrestling.

putts. On th laat nine holes Loo im-

proved, but could not overcome Barnes
lead.

John Black and Ernest Martin tied for
fourth plac with 110 and George Von
Elm. youthful Pacific Northwest chaaa-pio- n.

led the amateurs In th compe-
tition with 211.

nel Ruppert and Huston are out scout-dra- w.Sallor Glenn Cllckner fought a 15 round
I fn for more players. Colonel Ruppert Crawford (8) G Richards Charley Graham of the Seals soughtr ddla Moore of Multnomah and Ervin
is now in Chicago, where it is said he Leverens and claims that had the Salt
is trying to make, a dicker of some sort Lake ports! der been with the Seats last

Kramer of B'nal B'rith, two
tarted the boxing end of the show, and

these two little youngsters certainly did

Nicholson (2). ...Spare
Fouls converted Crawford six out of

nine. Stinson 4 out of five. Hjelte one
out of three.

Referee Coleman.
for all It waa worth, and it was not with the White Sox. And Colonel Hus- - year they would have won the pennant.
until bmoky had caught one too many ton is said to be on his way to thethemselves proud. For three rounds

CHALK CP OSF. MORE
Cleveland, Ohio. Jan. 1. U. P.)

Stanislaus Zybssko last night success-
fully retained his world's heavyweight
wrestling crown, throwing William Dun-etr- al

with a toe hold and body arm lock
in one hour and two minutes. The match
was one fall to a finish.

Troeh Second High
In Final Trap Meet

Pinehurst, X. C, Jan. 19. Frank M.
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., finished
second high in Wednesday's 150-bi-rd

race in the mid-wint- er trapshooting
tournament here with a score of 146 out
of 150 targets. In a 50-bi- rd handicap,
Troeh broke 48 from the 22-ya-rd line.
He finished the shoot with a total of
427 out of 450 targets.

ELLIOTT HAPPYmrown Dy rticnmona s ngnt mat tne Windy City to join Ruppert. Rumorthey hung 'em on each other'a china and bout ended. Smoky went down lust as says the Yanks are trying to land Out-- . " Rowdy" Elliott, the peppery catcher
of the Sacramento club, was tickled totha Crowd waa put In a good mood for

tha other sensational engagement which th bell rang ending the first canto, and fielder Falk from Comiskey. But it isInstructor Jack Wagner of the Armory
SPOUTS OF
ALL SOHTS

(Bt t'nited NVw)

get on with Portland." said Klepper. "I
think Elliott will add offensive and deonly rumor.

JEWftTRAW LEADS HEATERS
8t John. N. B.. Jan. 19. U. P--

Charles Jewatraw. Lake Placid. N. Y
led the standing of American and Cana-
dian skating, champions today with M
points, against 20 for Roy McWhltler
of Chicago.

saw that it was impossible to get his
NEED FIELD BALANCE fensive strength to the Beavers. Heboy lit shape to continue after the min

It is known that the Yankee colonels j TVT1 YOIK. Jan. 19. Gene Tunney, knows baseball and If he gets down toute's rest, so the scrap' was stopped.
are still In hopes of grabbing Veach - new American light heavyweight business be will, with Bruggy, giveSTENGEL IS BEATEN
from Detroit, but they have not yet cnampion ana volunteer press agent for Portland the best catching staff in the

this hurler would have been a winner
in the Coast league.

As soon as weather conditions improve
the work of reconstructing the grand-
stand entrance at the Vaughn street
park will be started. Several new turn- -

the simple life as an institution, says.H,fnk??'th, hfndt ?Ud, SU."gCl .?f "ad the right offer to Owner Navin." Frank Hughes won high honors for Coast circuit,'
The deal for an International leaguethe three days with a total of 435. W. Ia lacing, only

judges had called for an extra round.

followed. The bout waa a
affair, for decliona are not permitted
among boy under Jf pound.
bloom nr. no wimhr

The Armory association won four of
tha boxing bout. Multnomah club took'
three, and Hl Bloomberg acored the
only rredlted to the B'nal B'rlth
club. Practically every bout aaw at
leant one knockdown, and each waa re-

plete with thrill.
Marion Curnon of the Armory had' more than he bargained for in Joe Blank

Of the B. B.'. Joe' name waa about
the only blank about him, for he car

YALE Wins HOOP GAVE
New Haven. Conn.. Jan. 19. U. P.

Yale won Its first basketball game of
the season laat night, defeating Colgate
21 to IS.

H. Patterson of Buffalo was second with 1 pitcher, which has been pending for over
434. The Eastern team defeated the J a week, has been called off by Klepper I stiles will be installed and the entrance
Western squad 2149 to 2144. Scout Turner was of the opinion that J will be widened.

Bud kissed the canvas once, but he was
up and at 'em as if nothing had hap-
pened, but he was unable to overcome

he lived in Greenwich Village long be-
fore the bob-hair- ed girls and long-haire- d

men began ' frequenting the tea dens in
New York's Bohemia, and hopes to out-
last them in his home neighborhood. In-
terviewed on the problems of leading
the simple life in the Bohemian at

The Yanks want outfielders for an--1

other reason. Ruth, 'tis said, wants to
play first base next season and insisted
that he be given the job. If Huggins
humors the big fellow, it is plain to be
seen that more fielding talent will be
necessary to give the Yanks the proper

the handicap.
Three rounds of give and take between

Louis Renter of Multnomah and Jack balance.Richards of the Armory ended In the
Winged "M" wearer receiving a de

mosphere, Tunney said the true Green- -
wich Villager doesn't know the differ-
ence, if any, between an artist's smock
and a samovar. Tunney does his daily
exercises in his bedroom and has yet
to glimpse the goings-o- n at a studio

Benson Tech Winsserved decision. Fans of the amateur
game figured that Reuter didn't have a
chance, but Louttlt's protege was there
in the pinches, and then some, all but
putting Richards away as the bout
endedj

First Victory Over
Washington Team introductory offer is

lots of new friends .

This great
making us

For some reason or other the fans did
not take kindly to the decision given to
Sol Bloomberg of the B. B.'s over Johnny
d.t...I... M . . . l T . 1

ried heavy charge In each hand and
; ha wasn't a bit afraid to atand toe to

to Willi the Northwest light-""wwlg- ht

champion. In fact, Joe had the
better of the third round, but Carson's

had In the flrat two rounda gave him
the Judge' .verdict.

Ed Richmond of Multnomah. 145-pou-nd

P. N. A. usually adopt
a dancing style of battling, but Wednes-
day night Instructor Thomas A. Louttlt
mutt hav told K1 to cross the boya up
by going In and walloping hla opponent
with both handa. Smoky Thompson of
the Armory waa Richmond's adversary
and the two of them got to the ceriter
of the ring at the, same time. Then
things did happen. Without sparring
around they let go with all the power

party, or proletariat reunion.

Ever if Frank Baker decides to re-
turn to the Yanks next season, despite
reports that he has determined to retire,
he will not be certain of winning back
his old post at third base. The last
word the Yanks received from Baker
was that he was rarin' to play ball
again, but this was before he married.

However, the Yanks have Mike Mc-Nal- ly

for the post and as Baker seemed

Z7 --y, " TANUARY 18. 1922. will he heralded
uui wno luuaeu on xeii i J a big by allas day future students of

the Benson Polytechnic school.
It was on this day that the Mechanics

scored their first athletic victory over

certain that the judges were right in
calling it as they did, although Schaeck-e- r

was stronger at the finish. The
Multnomah youngster wag a bit heavier
and he kept coming in all the time.
BOTH LOOK GOOD

a Washington high team, after five to be slowing up last season, while Mikeyears of endeavor, in the Portland Inter- perfection, there willwas approachingscholastic league. The basketball squads CT
Then, also,ToV rVUftn nf D'..l lit. Inf tha tnatltntlnna mot Wetnoariav! ai mnu.

vri wi v a j isa Lt wui iisvs svo iuvu I
-- wi the Yanks have Glen Killinger, thepossible, and before 10 aeconda had

passed the crowd waa on Ha feet yelling a comer. He met Joe Samard of the I ariemoon m tne wasningxon gymnasium great Penn State football star and all- -
Armory, and, although the decision was and the final score waa 25 to 22, after around athlete, and Norman McMillangiven to Samard. Jack earned the plaud- - a desperate struggle. a strong hitter and fast fielder and

base runner, obtained from RochesterIts of th crowd by his willingness to I ileal oasKetbau was thrown to the lour
mix. Joe McLoughlin of Multnomah winds for a greater part of the contest of the International league,put Dave Matin of the B. B.'s to the I and at times there were as high as four
canvas three times, but for all that Dave 1 players sprawled out on the noor. One The members of the famoua Washine- -
continued and made the Winged "M" of the Benson players threw himself ton and Jefferson football squad will
boy go at a fast pace throughout. Frank headlong through the air in an attempt be honored by their fellow students andto retrieve the ball which was rolling many alumni in a celebration at WashSullivan waa given the decision over
Meyer Richenstein, who substituted for ington. Pa., the seat - of the school.along the floor and he landed on his

stomach but he got the coveted oval.Abe Hlrech. Meyer certainly was a Thursday. There will be many speeches
game youngster and he took all Sullivan LI7TESMAN NEEDED in which, it is safe to say, the proud
had to offer without going down. Sergeant Harvey E. Davis, United California team will be gently kidded.WALK Joe Sax refereed. with R. R. Sharp

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion.and John H. Connell as the Judges. Wen'
dell S. Poulsen, chairman of the boxing

States marine corps, who has been the
official head linesman at all Portland
Public High School league football
games, was among those present, but
Referee Leon Fabre did not have any
Idea that he might need a linesman or

and wrestling committee of the Multno
is improving his aim by a few rounds
of winter golf on the links near his
home. Leonard is Only a beginner at
the game, and does not yet aspire to a
championship at this sport, but be

mah club, arranged the great card, while
Jack Routledge. physical director of the
B'nal B'rlth chib. acted as announcer
and presented each winner with a trophy.

Davis might have been called in to help
make it a basketball game. lieves the practice will enable him to

dig more divots out of Lew Tendler orBARBCR A STARThe summary follows
BOXIMO Rocky Kansas or whoever he fights onThe work of Barbur was the outstand February 10.Kddie Moot (M) and Erria Kramer (BB) ing feature of the Benson victory, al

uaht three rounds to a though he was forced to retire near the Charley White, the Chicago lightMarion Canon (A) won three-roun- d deeiaai end of the second half for having fourlum Jne Blank (BB). Washington at West Park
Stevens Buildingwhen personal fouls. Fifteen minutes afterJoe McUmchlin (M) won three-roun- decl

'ion from Dafa MaUn (BB) the game opened, Mautx of Washington
Joa Baaiard (A) won threa-Kran- d deemion was eliminated from further play by vir--from Jark Col ton (BB)

weight, has arrived in New York lo talk
business with Tex Rickard as to the
chances of getting a fight with Leon-
ard. White von a decision over Johnny
Dundee in Boston Monday night, but
the referee was so scandalized by what
he termed the injustice of the award by
the judges that he tore up his license.

Hoi Bloomberg (BB) won threa-roun- d decirion u f haTln". four Personals called on
himfrom John Sehaerker (U).

llank Smith (A) won fear-roun- d decMon Washington led. 16 to 14. at the end
inm lind Stancel (Ml.

Kd Hichmond (.Ml beat .Smoky Thompson
of the first half and up to the last
three minutes of play In the second canto
n-- ...111 ! - . rr .,i A I in one round.

Frank Sulliran (A) beat Menr RictienftUin
(RB) in Miree rounda. center-of-the-flo- baskets put Benson h nTTTi PT SnPTltt fit

in the lead and then the wi.inri.m. J-- "1 illOl UU.V'XUoim Reuter (M) wen three-roun- d decision
tram Jark (A). made a desperate effort to tie it up. butWRISTLINQ Benton Is Pardoned

rrank Oar won 15 minute deciaion from A.
me closest they came was a converted
foul. Captain Lady registered 12 of
Washington's points, one less than the

Hart Schaffner & Marx
stylish all-wo-ol

Suits and Overcoats
Mercaa.?2 tteorn Selfridse threw Bill Peaaa in 14 min number made by Barbur, who led theute and --'3 wcondiv

Oeorge Wilkina threw C. Daniels in 4 minute I Benson scorers.
and 2S aeconda. Franklin high and Lincoln hierh meetTbe wrestllna bouU were between Multnomah

Corvallis, Jan. 19. Following a peti-
tion signed by many prominent residents
of the county, iff W. A. Gellatly,
convicted nearly two years ago on con-

fession of misuse of public funds, while
sheriff of Benton county, sentenced to

down cmo and INortn Farmc Dental college . Mut- -
in Washington high's gymnasium this
afternoon, starting at 3 :15 o'clock.ooman auiietea winruug tnem aJL

The lineups:
Benson wahinT,buu3 the new Sutton (6) F ,..(12)11Club Team Working five years in the penitentiary and paGloek (4) ........ F. iRiR.k..

Manta roled t0 hi8 trother. Robert Gellatly ofBarbur (IS) 2)
Peck (2) r, irann Philomath, has been given a full pardonHard for Idaho Game and his rights of citizenship restored.5? Makie
ColTer S Liebe
Courtney S All funds involved were restored to the

county by relatives. Gellatly has beenCoach George O. Dewey will send his I Be0 S
employed here since his conviction andReferee Leon Babre.Multnomah Amateur Athletic club bas his conduct has been exemplary. The
pardon was granted by Judge G. F.ketball players through four workouts

this week before he will feel that his Skipworth. Because or conditions., it
was unnecessary to take the case before

Aldridge and Statz
Secured-b- y Cubs in

"Winged M" tossers are in any shape
Governor Olcott and the board of par

to meet the University of Idaho quin dons. .

tet in the Multnomah gymnasium nextbalance
easy terms Saturday night. Exchange for 8 Men Mob Wrecks IrishTwo workouts have been held atreadv

and the othe'r two are set for tonight and Los Angeles, Jan. 19. (V. P.) Wil- -rTlday night The clubmen have net Newspaper Office
get down to their real nm Wrlgley Jr., owner of the Chicagobeen able to

working form as yet and Coach Dewey Cubs and the Los Angeles Angels, has
announced completion of one of the larg-
est deals in the history of baseball from

Clonmel. Ireland. Jan. 19. L X. S.)is or the impression that not enough
practice sessions have been held.'Bob Peloute. former Stanford univer the standpoint of players and cash In A nationalist newspaper . office was

raided here early today. The machineryvolved.sity football player and captain of the
was dismantled and the presses andbasketball team, will be ready to enter The Cubs are to take butfielder
the rolls of print paper damaged. It isw a Arnold Stats and Pitcher Vic Aldridge

from Los Angeles and are releasing reported that the newspaper- - had refused1VT r, V improvements
tn game Saturday night The showing
made by the "Winged M" athletes In the
next two workouts will determine who
shall start the match against the Gem

to publish a manifesto attacking thePlayers Ponder. Sullivan and Toombly11 and refinements add to the Angels. Five more players are lrish Statc"

There's no room for profit at such a low price,
but we're not looking for profit now. We know
that practically every man who buys here will
be a permanent customer and we can afford to
lose some money to win so many new friends.

Remember, there were just a fewt
hundreel of these garments to
start with and they are Agoing

, fast. You can't lose money
back if you're not satisfied.

to the pleasure of Chev soon to come to the Los Angeles club in
addition.

Staters. The game Is billed to start at
8:30 o'clock, with Harry Fischer as
referee. British Electionrolet' ownership and When the Cubs get Into spring train

ing on Catalina island, the big leaguers To Wait on Irelandmust' release two more "acceptable"Cox and Nelson Arern&ke it one of the no-tab-le

motor car values players or pay a large sum in cash to
round out the deal for Stats and Ald

Glasgow, Jan. 19,--L N. S.) AustenNamed Golf Captains ridge.
Chamberlain, government spokesman in
the house of commons, announced here

of the year. Yet its

price here
w

Dr. Otis B. Wight, chairman of the today that there will be no general elecFour Bouts Signed tion in Great Britain until after thehandicap committee of the Waverley Irish Free State is officially created andCountry club, has appointed R. T. Cox a government is installed at Dublin.and c E. Nelson captains of the old and
Up for Ringv Card

To Be Held Jan. 24new members teams for the annual TO ATTE5D CONFERENCEelection day match scheduled for Satur Pendleton, Jan. 19. As a delegate to

is only

$675! the agricultural conference which Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wallace called atWith the exception of the curtain

day afternoon. Unlesa weather condi
Uona Improve no match will be played.

. . TTTHIaKS elect the request of President Harding. Senaraiser, th fistic card of the Portland
Corvallis, Jan. 1J. Officers elected for

Bcxing commission to be staged Tues-
day night, January 24. in the Armory,
has been arranged by Harry Hansen,
matchmaker.

tor Roy W. Ritner of Pendleton will leave
soon for Washington. He also will act
as . the representative of the Umatilla
county farm bureau and the Oregon
Woolgrowers association.'FIELDS

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes Shop
Washington at West Park

Stevens Bldg. .

the Knights of, Pythias are : Chancellor
commander. Clifford Raber; or.

Ouy Jordan; prelate, Harold
Whitby; master- - Nelson Le
land; Inner guard. H. A. Armstrong;
uter guard. P. 11. Peck ; keeper of rec-

ords and Seal. W. W Woody : master

"Babe Asher and Danny Edwards
will perform in the main event over 10
rounds. --Battling" Ortega, ex-mid- FINAL EXAMINATIONS OJT
weight champion of the Pa 1 fie Coast,
will meet Jack Davis in the semi-wuidu- p.

Sandy, Jan. 19. Final examinations
for the first semester of the Union hiehMotorCarCo. school here will be given this week. Sev-- 1Duffy Knorr will box Weldon Wing

and Mike De pinto will tangie with Bd eral students from other districts are I14th and Alder Sts.
of exchequer, Thomas Whitehorn ; master
of finance, A. J. Bier; master of work.
Cecil Hoi IUter; trustee, W. G. Curaminga.
George W. Penman. Victor P. llosea and
K. W. Flelschman acjed as Installing of--

Fmrrelley.
Asher left Chicago Wednesday morn'

expected to enter high school at the be-
ginning of the February term. More
new apparatus was added to the physicsUtg and is due in Portland Saturday

morning. . s - aep&runent uua wees, -


